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I. INTRODUCTION 
A. Low-Cycle Fatigue 
The major objective in most fatigue investigations has been to 
determine the fatigue limits and corresponding S-N curves for members of 
various materials. Recently) however) there has been an increase in interest 
in the fatigue behavior of structures at high stress levels and low numbers 
of cycles of loading. At the lower lives more precise measurements of load 
than normally used for fatigue studies are necessary to evaluate effectively 
the fatigue behavior of the structures. This study of fatigue behavior at 
low nur.~ers of cycles of loading is usually referred to as low-cycle fatigue. 
AlthouGh no clear distinction exists between low-cycle and long-life fatigue 
the uppe~ limit of low-cycle fatigue is usually considered to be 104 to 105 ~ 
cycles. 
To better study fatigue behavior) and particularly low-cycle 
fatib~e, i~ is desirable to divide the total fatigue life of a member into 
an ir.i~:a~i~~ stage and a propagation stage. As pointed out by Bennett(l)*) 
becau.sc :a:'':'CJ.e crack initiation is primarily influenced by the conditions 
near :~~ p~:~~ G: origin while fatigue crack propagation is more likely to 
be af:e:::~ec '::,' the conditions throughout the entire cross section that the 
crack t~a':er-ses) this division provides a realistic distinction between 
Ilstages" c: :atigue behavior. 
In beneral) fatigue cracks are thought to be initiated by a process 
of fine slip w~ich produces slip bands. These join by cross-slip) become 
very dense and finally form a fatigue crack. Much fundamental work exists 
in this area and various theories which attempt to explain the fatigue 
* Numbers in parentheses refer to the Bibliography. 
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mechanism have been developed. Since the investigation reported herein was 
concerned primarily with fatigue crack propagation, theories of fatigue initi-
ation are not discussed in this report but may be found in m~y other refer-
ences (2-9) . As may be noted in the literature) the division between initiation 
and propagation usually depends upon the type of observation used in the 
investigation, i.e.) phenomenological or microscopic. In this and most other 
studies of fatigue crack propagation a phenomenological observation) the 
occurrence of a visual surface crack, has been employed to establish the be-
ginning of propagation. 
As design stresses are increased because of higher strength 
materials) improved methods of analysis) and a better understanding of 
structural-behavior) the possibility of a fatigue crack initiating early in 
the life of a structure is increased) especially in the presence of severe 
stress concentrations. -Then, if fatigue life is defined as the total life 
to complete failure of the member) propagation may form a greater part of 
the fatigue life than initiation. 
A study of fatigue crack propagation is important since it is the 
propagation of a crack which ultimately leads to failure of a member by fatigue. 
In certain types of structures) a fatigue crack may grow to some "critical" 
length such that a sudden catastrophic brittle fracture may occur(lO). For 
other structures a knowledge of the rate of crack growth may be important 
to determine the fre~uency of_inspection necessary to prevent failure. These 
and other factors make a knowledge of the process of fatigue crack propa-
gation an important part of ones understanding of the total fatigue mechanism. 
B. Object and Scope 
The purpose of this investigation was to study the parameters 
affecting fatigue crack propagation at high stress levels in flat plates) 
17 
and to obtain basic information for the development of an expression for rate 
of fatigue crack growth. 
In any given material crack propagation is affected,by such factors 
as stress) type of loading cycle and geometry. However) the principal factor 
affecting propagation is the applied load because fatigue life) or that life 
3 
for complete propagation) can vary from one cycle (static test) to an infinite 
number of cycles depending on the load level. In evaluating the effect of 
applied loads in low-cycle fatigue several different parameters such as 
plastic strain range) plastic strain energy and stress intensity factor have 
been used to describe the fatigue behavior. 
Another parameter that may be used and may be more clearly related 
to design is the nominal stress based on the remaining or instantaneous cross 
sectional area of a specimen. Nominal stress is widely used in the design of 
structures and is easy to control in both large and small plate specimens. 
Therefore) the nominal stress offers a means of relating readily the behavior 
of laboratory specimens to the behavior of actual structures. 
In this investigation flat plates were tested to study the manner 
in which various parameters such as type of loading cycle) temperature) 
geometry) and aging affect the rate of fatigue crack growth. The test results 
are analyzed and a hypothesis relating the rate of crack growth and the nominal 
stress is presented to describe the behavior during various stages of propa-
gation. The stress at the tip of a fatigue crack must control crack growth) 
but this stress is related in some manner to the nominal stress. Other 
factors such as geometry and temperature can be thought to merely modify 
the basic relationship that rate of crack growth is a function of the nominal 
applied stress. In addition) the results of the hypothesis are correlated 
with existing theories of fatigue crack growth. 
18 
McClintock(15) conducted theoretical and experimental studies of 
crack growth in bars subjected to fully plastic cycles of torsion. The strain 
distri.bution was computed theoretically for this type of specimen using a 
sand-hill analogy. The material was assumed to be fully plastic) nonwork-
hardening and to have a negligible Bauschinger effect. Experimental results 
were in good agreement with the theoretical predictions. 
Hult(16) derived an expression for the redistribution of stress and 
strain in front of a growing crack in a twisted bar. The results of this 
analysis were used in connection with a simple fracture criterion, based on 
the ma.ximum shear strain, to determine the initial rate of growth of a 
fatigue crack. 
Fatigue tests of thin plate specimens of 24S-T3 aluminum alloy were 
conducted by Martin and Sinclair(17). They suggest that the fatigue mechanism 
may be considered to consist of three parts) namely, (a) crack nucleation or 
initiation, (b) crack propagation by fatigue) and (c) crack propagation by 
creep at extreme rateso They conclude that it is not possible to describe 
crack growth in terms of the theoretical stress at the tip of the crack since 
it is apparent that the crack length affects the rate of growth 0 
Liu(18) conducted constant load tests on 4-in. wide 2024-T3 aluminum 
alloy sheet specimens and developed an expression for rate of crack growth 
for a semi-infinite sheet in terms of the crack length and a stress dependent 
propagation factor} C. His expression, dl/dN = Cl) gave consistent results 
for the major portion of the life of the specimens. However, the expression 
was valid only for crack lengths which varied from about .07-in. to about 
o16-ino As the crack grew beyond a length of O.16-in. it was necessary to 
modify the expression to predict the total fatigue life of the specimens 
because of the change in nominal stress. 
19 
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Frost and Dugdale(19,20) concluded from theoretical considerations 
that the strain distribution around a small internal slit in wide plates 
remains geometrically similar as the slit grows. This conclusion was verified 
using the results of fatigue tests on mild steel plates and it was found that 
the rate of crack propagation was proportional to crack length) i.e., 
dl/dN = kl. However} this relationship was only valid for crack lengths 
less than 1/8 the width of the plate. 
A method for determining the rate of fatigue crack propagation in 
sheet specimens of 2024-T3 and 7075-T6 aluminum alloys ~as been developed by 
( 21 22 23) NcEvily and Illg ) } . Semi-enpirical expressions using K cr 
n nom 
(theoretical stress-concentration factor modified for size effect times the 
nominal stress based on the remaining cross sectional area) were developed 
and verified experimentally for stress ratios of R = 0 and R = -1. The 
effec"tive stress concentration factor} K ) is Neuber's(24) stress concentration 
n 
factor modified for the effect of finite plate width as determined by 
Howland (2~) . Sheet specimens with a central stress raiser were tested and 
'v~alues of d1 / dN vs. K G were used to determine the eI1pirical relationship: 
n nom 
where 
G
end log dL/ill~ = Cl Kn 0nom - C2 - C3 -K------------n anon - Gend 
dL/dN 
cr 
nom 
rate of crack growth 
constants 
effective stress concentration factor 
nominal stress based on the remaining or 
instantaneous cross sectional area 
fatigue limit (or stress at 108 cycles). crend = 
Weibull(26)27,28,29) tested aluminum sheets under conditions of 
constant nominal tensile stress based on the remaining area and found that 
20 
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the rate of crack growth was independent of the crack length after an initial 
transition period. 'A relationship between st-ress amplitude and growth rate was 
develo~ed and was expressed in the following form: 
where 
ddN! k (0 - 0o)n 
nom 
k and n constants 
00 = lower limit of the applied stress below 
which a crack did not propagate. 
Massonnet and his associates(30 ) studied the rate of propagation 
under conditions of constant load and also constant nominal stress based on 
the remaining area for specimens subjected to repeated bending. They concluded 
that the genera.: relationship developed by Weibull for axial load on aluminum 
specimens was valid also, for mild steel specimens subjected to bending. 
21 
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1110 DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION 
A. Description of Specimens 
The purpose of this investigation was to study fat~gue crack propa-
gation in flat plate specimens. The test specimens were notched to reduce the 
time of crack initiation and to minimize the effect of prior stress history on 
crack propagation. In addition, notching the plates pre-determined the position 
of the fatigue crack for ease of measurement. 
The specimens used to study crack propagation were 3/4-in. flat plates 
with either a 5-in. or 7-in. width and initial central c~acks of various 
l;ngths} as may be seen in Fig. 1. All of the initial cracks ended in a 
.007-in. wide jewelers saw-cut which was ~sed to produce a sharp initiating 
notch. The two widths investigated (5-in~ and '(-in.) were chosen to study 
propagation over as great a distance as possible and still be within ~he load 
capacity of the fatigue testing machines. The specimens were polished in the 
longitudinal direction to facilitate the observations and measurements of 
cracks. Although this surface treatment may affect slightly the initiation 
of the fatigue cracks) it would have little or no effect on the crack propa-
gation(l)ll). 
The material used in these tests was an ABS-C as-rolled semi-killed 
ship steel which had mechanical properties that were likely to be affected 
by aging and changes in testing temperature. The lower yield point of the 
material was 39. 4 ksi and the ultimate strength was 70.6 ksi. These properties 
are typicRl of mild steel and are presented in Table 1 along with the other 
mechanical properties of the material. The 15-ft-lb. Charpy V-notch tempera-
ture was about OOF as may be seen in Fig. 2. The axial fatigue limit in 
complete reversal for polished plain plate specimens was approximately + 27 ksi. 
22 
B. Test Procedure 
1. Test Equipment. All fatigue tests were conducted i~ the 
200 J OOO-lb. capacity University of Illinois lever-type fatigue testing 
machines. A detailed description of the operation of the machines may be 
found elsewhere(31 ). 
Throughout the investigation the alignment of the machines was 
carefully controlled and the bending strains found to be less than 10 percent 
of the axial strains and corresponded to an eccentricity of less than .03-in. 
Considering the size of the specimens and testing machines) this can be 
considered to be a relatively small amount of bending. As pointed out later 
in the discussion) this slight eccentricity of the load had very little 
effect on the results. 
2. Repeated Load Cycles. Three types of repeated load cycles 
were studied in this investigation) namely constant load) constant net 
section stress) and constant nominal stress. All types were basically 
complete reversal with the mean stress equal to zero. 
In the IIconstant load tests)fl the maximum tensile and compressive 
stresses ~c~e based on the original net cross sectional area. Thus) the 
loads we~e kept constant throughout the entire test but the nominal stresses 
were pe~~t~ed to increase. 
In the "constant net-section stress tests" both the maximum 
tensile ~~d co~pressive stresses were based on the remaining or instan-
taneous cross sectional area during the test. Thus both the maximum tensile 
and compressive loads were decreased periodically throughout the test. 
In the IIconstant nominal stress tests" the maximum tensile stress 
was based on the remaining cross sectional area while the maximum com-
pressive stress was based on the original net area. Therefore the maximum 
23 
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tensile load was decreased periodically throughout the test but the maximum 
compressive load was maintained constant. 
3. Constant Nominal stress Tests. The majority of the tests con-
ducted as a part of this investigation were constant nominal stress tests. 
10 
The procedure for conducting these tests was as follows. Initially the maximum 
tensile and compressive stresses were based on the original net area (gross 
area minus the area of the initial hole and sawed notch). As the fatigue crack 
propagated) the surface crack length was measured) the remaining uncracked area 
determined) and the load reduced so that the maximum nominal tensile stress on 
the remaining cross sectional area was constant. The fre~uency with which the 
crack length was measured and the load reduced was such that the maximum 
change or adjustment in tensile stress was never greater than 2.0 ksi. 
During the compressive load cycle) the fatigue crack closes fully 
and the cracked portion of the specimen continues to carry load. Verification 
of the fact that the cracked portion does carry compressive load is presented 
in Appendix Bo Therefore the maximum compressive load (and thus the maximum 
nominal compressive stress) was kept constant throughout the entire test. 
All constant stress 'tests were conducted at room temperature 
(approxima.tely +7SoF) except four low temperature tests which wereco~ducted 
at -40oFo To cool these specimens) four special containers were placed 
adjacent to the central notched region of the plates and dry ice was placed 
in the containers in direct contact with the specimens. Thermocouples mounted 
on the plate surface were used to record the surface temperatures in the 
vicinity of the notch. Although the temperature of the specimen at the cooling 
containers was lower than -40oFo) the temperature of the test section was 
maintained between _40oF and -500 F by controlling the amount of dry ice in 
the containers. This slight temperature variation was due to the cooling 
24 
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method used and was not considered great enough to affect the results' of the 
crack propagation studies. 
4. Measurements During Tests. 
(a) Crack Length. In all tests) the total crack length (initial 
drilled hole and saw-cut plus the fatigue crack) was measured from the center-
line of the specimens. This measurement was made on all surfaces and an 
average of the four measurements designated as the crack length (!) at any 
given number of cycles of loading (N). During the tests a XIO microscope and 
a dye-penetrant were used to determine the location of the tip of the crack. 
Using th~s procedure it was possible to measure the surface crack lengths to 
the nearest .005-in. 
In several tests radiographs were made at various surface crack 
lengths to determine whether the surface crack measurements gave an accurate 
indication of the remaining area. The results of the radiographic examinations 
indicated that the fatigue cracks propagated with essentially a blunt crack 
front. This fact is evident in the series of radiographs presented in Fig. 3. 
Figure 3a shows the initial drilled hole and initial saw-cuts. The remaining 
radiographs then show the fatigue cracks propagating from the notches. The 
apparent fanning-out of the crack in Fig. 3e indicates that as the crack propa-
gates the angle which the crack makes with the direction of loading is changing. 
However) even near the end of a test the interior crack front was not advancing' 
ahead of the surface crack. Therefore the surface crack length measurements 
do in fact give an accurate representation of the cracked .area. 
(b) Strain Gage Measurements. High-elongation foil strain 
gages were mounted ahead of the expected fatigue crack location on the plate 
surface of several specimens. Periodically during the fatigue tests) as the 
fatigue cracks propagated) the machine was stopped, manually loaded to 
25 
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different stress levels, and the strain gages read in the usual manner. By 
repeating this procedure for a number of crack lengths it was possible to 
obtain the longitudinal strain gradient ahead of the crack at various stages 
of the test. A photograph showing a typical strain gage layout is presented 
i.n Fig. 4bo 
(c) Photoelastic Strain Measurements. A photoelastic stress 
analysis technique was used to determine the over-all strain distribution 
ahead of the fatigue crack at various crack lengths or at various stages of 
the test. In this technique a special transparent plastic is bonded to the 
surface of a specimen. As the load ~s applied, the surface strains in the 
specimen are transmitted to the plastic sheet which becomes birefringent. 
This birefringence is directly proportional to the intensity of surface strain 
in the specirneno 
Using a reflection polariscope, contours for various values of 
princi.pal strain difference (E l - E2 ) can be seen directly in the transparent 
plastic sheet. These contours (isochromatics) were photographed for later 
reproduction and analysis. The test equipment used for the photoelastic 
strain measurenents is shown in Fig. 4. Figure 4a is an over-all photograph 
of the specimen in the fatigue testing machine, the photoelastic test 
equipment and the camera used to record the strain distribution at various 
crack lengths. Figure 4b is a close-up of the transparent plastic sheet 
with a fatigue crack that has propagated about 1.4-in. A more detailed 
discussion of this photoelastic strain measuring technique may be found 
els ewhere ( 32) . 
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rv. DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF TESTS 
A. Effect. of Type of Loading on Fatigue Behavior 
I. General. Prior to crack initiation) the stress distribution in 
a specimen is usually well defined on the basis of the initial geometry. Once 
a crack initiates) however) the stress at the point of initiation and the stress 
distribution ahead of the crack both change. Additional changes in the stress 
distribution ahead of the crack. tip occur during propagation and, at failure, 
the stress condition is qUite different than it was prior to initiation. 
-
Since fatigue crack propagation will be affected by the stress distribution 
during the test) the type of repeated loading used is very important in any 
study of crack propagation. This is especially true when results of small-
scale laboratory test specimens are used to predict the behavior of actual 
structures. 
2. Constant Load Tests. In a constant load fatigue test) the initial 
maxlmum nominal stress is based on the original net area. Since the maximum 
load is k.ept constant as the fatigue crack grows) the maximum nominal tensile 
st.ress increases during the test. The fatigue crack closes during the com-
pressive cycle and the maximum nominal compressive stress remains essentially 
constant throughout the test (see Appendix B). Thus) because the load range 
is kept constant) the maximum nominal stress range continuously increases 
throughout the testo As a consequence) the rate of crack growth (dl/dN) 
increases also. This general behavior is shown schematically in Figo 5a. 
In the constant-load tests the fatigue cracks initially propagated 
in a direction perpendicular to the direction of applied loading. When) as a 
result of the increase in crack length) the maximum nominal tensile stress 
reached the yield strength of the material) the mode of failure began to changee 
27 
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II. FATIGTJ,E CRACK PROPAGATION 
In 1936) De Forest(ll) noted that fatigue results were usually some-
what ambiguous because there was no distinction between the number of cycles 
required to initiate fatigue cracks and .the number of cycles required to propa-
gate the cracks to failure. He stated that in addition to determining the 
maximum stress level at which a fatigue c:rack w'ould not propagate) it was also 
necessary to determine the rate at which a given crack would propagate. 
Rotating-beam tests of low-carbon steel specimens were conducted and the rate 
of crack propagation was found to increase markedly with-the applied stress 
levelo In addition} he found that the stress level and number of cycles of 
load required to initiate a crack were largely determined by the surface con-
dition of the specirr.en while the resistance to crack growth was independent 
of the initial sur:ace. 
~i~so~(12) tested 12-ino wide steel plates with a 2-7/8-in. central 
saw-cut. as a s:.::-ess-raiser and found that the rate of crack propagation 
remained :s~:s~a:.: fc~ fatigue cracks of lengths up to 0.6-ino Strain aging 
was fo~~~ :~ ~~:~~ase the rate of crack propagation but changing the test 
04 0 temperB:;~:-~' ..... ~.:::":-. :he range of +120 F to - 0 F appeared to have no effect 
on the :-a:~~' ~~:f. b~owth. It should be noted) however) that a relatively 
low ~sed (~ 16)000 psi) and that the rates were determined 
for fai~:-: ~r-~_' :a::C,le crack lengths (0.6-in.) . 
.. 7 - I \ 
::'='0..:.:--_
4 
J considered the fatigue mechanism to consist of a cycle 
dependen: · ... ::::-r~ -;-.a.-de!1ing which occurs at the tip of a crack. When the region 
ahead of tl-'.e c~a::k has work-hardened to the true fracture strength of the 
material; the crack propagates through this region and the process is repeated a 
For any given set of conditions he concluded that the rate of crack growth 
is a function of the crack length (d!/n~ 
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At that time the surface of the crack at mid-thickness remained perpendicular 
to the applied load but near the surface of the member) the crack gradually 
changed direction and shear lips developed. These shear lips continued to 
grow until the entire fracture surface was oriented in a plane or planes making 
an angle of 450 with the direction of applied load. After the cracks had 
reached this latter stage) failure occurred within a very few additional cycles 
of loading. A photograph of this type of fatigue crack propagation is presented 
.in Fig. 6a. As may be seen in the photograph) when the crack was about 7/8-in. 
long (measured from the center line) the mode of failure began to change. At 
this point) the maximum nominal tensile stress was 39.2 ksi) whereas the yield 
strength of this material is 39.4 ksi. Thus the mode of fracture at any given 
location appears to be a function of the maximum nominal stress on the member. 
3. Constant Net Section Stress Tests. In these tests the initial 
maximum tensile and compressive stresses were based on the original net area. 
As the fatigue crack propagated) both the tensile and compressive loads were 
decreased so that the maximum nominal tensile and compressive stresses) based 
on the remaining uncracked area) were maintained constant. Thus the maximum 
nominal tensile stress remains constant but) since the cracked portion 
continues to carry compressive load) the maximum nominal compressive stress 
decreases" Tnerefore) the maximum nominal stress range decreases throughout 
the test. As a result of the decrease in stress range) the rate of fatigue 
crack growth decreases also. This general type of behavior is shown in Fig. 5b. 
In the constant net section stress tests the direction of the fatigue 
cracks remained perpendicular to the direction of the applied load throughout 
the tests) as may be seen in Fig. 6b. Note the symmetry and the relatively 
blunt front of the fatigue crack. In this case the test was continued until 
the crack was less than an inch away from the edges) at which time the 
specimen was loaded statically to failure. 
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4. Constant stress Tests. In the constant stress tests the initial 
maximum nominal tensile and compressive stresses were based on the 9 riginal 
net area) just as in the previous two types of tests. To maintain the maximum 
nominal tensile stress constant) the tensile load was decreased periodically 
throughout the test. Since the cracked portion carried compression (see 
Appendix B)) the maximum compressive load was maintained constant. Thus) a 
constant maximum nominal stress range was obtained by decreasing the tensile 
load and keeping the compressive.load constant. This general behavior may be 
seen schematically in Fig. 5c. 
For this type of test the rate of crack growth remained essentially 
constant after a short initial period of the test in which the rate increased 
with increasing crack length. A study of this initial increase in rate of 
growth ~~d the extensive period of linear rate of crack growth constitutes a 
major portion of this investigation 0 
As may be seen in Figo 6c) the fatigue crack growth for this type of 
loadi~G ~as essentially the same as the growth observed in the constant net 
sect:o~ stress tests. It is evident in this figure that the surface crack 
meast.:.re:::e:-;ts C:"'ve a good indication of the cracked area even though a slight 
eccen:.::-:"':::::' :.: i:-. propagation can be observed. After the fatigue test was 
stoppe:3., t: ... .:.s specimen was loaded statically to failure 0 
5. Significance of Type of Loadingo The purpose of most fatigue 
studies ::'s tc obtain information which will make it possible for one to 
predic~ t~e behavior of actual structures) on the basis of the results of 
laboratory studies. Most of these investigations are conducted on fajrly 
small specimens in which the stress distribution ahead of a crack changes 
markedly as the crack propagates (constant load tests). However) in a 
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structure) depending upon its size) a fatigue crack can generally grow for 
some distance without changing the over-all stress distribution in the structure. 
An attempt to account for the increase in stress distribution in the labora-
.tory specimens is made by limiting the results of constant load tests to only 
very small crack lengths (usually less than 1/8 the plate width). 
A closer approximation to the behavior of actual structures may be 
obtained with constant stress tests} since in these tests the over-all stress 
distribution ahead of the crack is not markedly affected by the increase in 
crack length. Thus it would appear that constant nominal stress tests more 
closely approximate the fatigue crac~ propagation behavior of actual structures 
than the other types of tests. 
Initially 7-in. wide plates were used to study crack propagation. 
At the higher test stresses) it became necessary to use 5-in. wide plates 
because of the limited capacity of the machine. To determine the effect of 
specimen width on the rate of crack propagation) duplicate tests were conducted 
on 5-in. and 7-in. wide plates. Only a slight difference was noted in the 
rate 01 crack propagation. This difference in crack growth was not as great 
as would be expected on the basis on Weibull's theory(26) wherein the rate 
is proportional to the plate width) i.e.) that wider specimens would be 
expected to have higher rates of propagation. 
Although not as large as expected on the basis of Weibull's theory) 
there is an effect of width on crack propagation and therefore the results 
of the tests of flat plate specimens in this or any study of relatively small 
scale specimens cannot fully predict the fatigue crack propagation behavior 
of actual structures. However) the behavior in actual structures is more 
closely approximated by using laboratory results of constant stress tests 
than results of constant load tests because of the more uniform stress 
distribution for longer crack lengths. 
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Bo Rate of Fatigue Crack Propagation 
1. Stages of Crack Growth. The study of various loading- cycles 
suggested that for constant nominal stress tests, the rate of fatigue crack 
growth (dl/dN) might be proportional to the nominal applied stress for the 
major portion of the life of a specimen. Therefore it has been assumed that, 
dL/ali = K C1 
nom 
where dL/dN and a are defined as before and K is a coefficient which 
nom 
depends on material, geometry and test temperature. 
(1) 
To verify this hypothesis, _constant stress tests were conducted at 
stress levels ranging from ~ 27 ksi to ~ 36 ksi, on specimens with widths of 
5-in. and 7-in., at test temperatures of +78°F and _40oF and for both unaged 
and aged specimens. A s~J of the test conditions for all constant stress 
tests is presented in Table 2. 
For all tests, crack length measurements were made and curves of 
ctack length (1) vs. number of cycles of loading (N) were obtained. These 
general relationships between 1 and N may be separated into an initial, 
linear) and final stage as shown schematically in Fig. 7. 
The initial stage is a relatively short period in the total life 
of the specimen and is affected by the stress level, time of initiation, 
initial geometry and increasing stress field around the crack tip. However, 
this is the period for which most expressions for fatigue crack growth have 
been developed. During this period it is generally found that the rate of 
crack growth is proportional to the crack length and may be expressed as, 
or 
dL/dN = k L 
L log - = k (N - NO) 
LO 
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Much of the previous work on fatigue crack propagation in plates has 
been based on the assumption of constant stress in a semi-infinite plate. After 
the crack has grown a small amount this assumption is no longer valid for 
finite plate widths. Consequently) Eq. 2 is valid only for short crack lengths. 
In this investigation it has been foun~ that the rate of crack growth 
increases with increasing crack length during the initial stage of crack propa-
gation) and that a constant relationship exist~ between log £ and N) as is 
shown in Fig. 70. Thus) the results of this investigation agree with the 
results of other investigations for very short crack lengths (see Appendix C). 
After the initial stage) a linear rate of crack growth was observed 
during the major portion of the life for all specimens) i.e.) 
dt 
dN C 
Near the end of a test) as the crack neared the edges of the 
specimens) eccentricity in the specimens) control of the load) etcO) began 
to affect the growth markedly. This latter stage has been called the final 
stage. Once the linear rate of crack growth had been determined over a 
sufficiently long crack length in any particular test) the test was usually 
stopped. 
2. Analysis of Linear stage of Crack Growth 0 The major portion 
of this investi~ation consisted of·an analysis of the relationship between 
the rates of fatigue crack growth in the linear stage and such parameters 
as stress level) temperature) aging and geometry. 
Curves of ! vs. N for all tests are presented in Figs. 8) 9 and 10. 
From these figures) rates of crack propagation were determined by measuring 
the slope of the curves at £ = Oo20-in. (just after crack initiation) and 
after a constant rate of propagation had been reached. The linear rates of 
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crack propagation and the rates at I 0.20-in. for all tests are presented 
in Table -2. 
The linear stage crack growth data of Figs. 8) 9) and 10 have been 
analyzed in terms of Eq. 1. For comparative tests) i.e.) specimens having the 
same width) test temperature and aging) a definite linear relationship exists 
between log dl/dN and log cr as shown in Fig. 11. The general equation of 
nom 
this line is: 
or 
dt log -- = log K + a log cr dN nom 
dt 
dN 
which is of the same form as Eq. 1. 
(4) 
Thus) the experimental results verify the general hypothesis that) 
after the initial stage of crack growth the rate of fatigue crack propagation 
is primarily a function of the nominal stress on the remaining areao 
Using the fact that the rate of crack propagation is primarily a 
function of the nominal stress) one can determine the number of cycles of 
lDading required to propagate a crack through any distance L at a given stress 
level) cr . Thus the following expression can be used to determine the 
nom 
relationship betwe.en stress and propagation life. 
NL 
L (6) = dl/dN 
where NL = number of cycles reqUired to 
propagate a crack a given 
distance, L 
and dl/dN is a constant for a given cr • For example) the linear stage 
nom 
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values of crack growth and stress for the 5-in. wide specimens tested at the 
same temperature and with no prior artificial aging were as follow~: 
Rate of 
a Crack Growth 6 
nom 
ksi in/cycle x 10 
± ~h 600 ,.,.,-
± 33 230 
± 30 77 
± 27 29 
Using these values and Eq. 6) the total propagation lives then may be 
computed (neglecting the effect of t~e initial stage of crack propagation) 
and the relationship between stress and propagation life determined as shown 
in Fig. 12. If the relationship is extended to N = 1 (one application of 
failure load or in other words a static tensile test) a close approximation 
to the tensile coupon strepgth (70.6 ksi) or the strength of a 5-in. wide 
centr~ly notched plate loa.ded to failure (65.5 ksi) is obtained. The 
equation 0: ~~:s ~ine is: 
~. a 
nom 
C 
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This is :::- ~:-.':' ~·-:,:-.e::-al form used by Tavernelli and Coffin (33) to predict low-
where D£t plastic tensile strain range 
= true fracture strain measured in 
tensile test 
35 
(8) 
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Thus) it appears that by using Eq. 6 and the above tabulation of values) the 
fatigue propagation life and stress can be related by taking account of the 
crack propagation rates. It should be noted that Eqs. 7 and 8 are similar and 
are both rela0ed to conditions in a tensile test. However) much more work 
remains to be done on crack growth before i'a tigue crack propagation life can 
be predicted accurately in the very low cycle fatigue range. 
3. Evaluation of Crack Growth Parameters. For a given material) 
thickness) test stress level) temperature) etc.) the coefficients K and a in 
Eq. 5 are functions of geometry only. During a test the geometry changes 
(craCk length increases) and therefore it would be expected that K and/or a 
should change also. This change in K and/or a would be-apparent in the rate 
of crack growth and in the strain distribution around the crack front. 
A change in the rate of crack growth does occur during the initial 
stage and may be seen in the crack propagation curves in Figs. 8) 9) and 10. 
This is evident further from a comparison of the initial (at 1 = O.20-in.) 
and linear values of dl/dN presented in Table 2. A plot of the initial 
dl/dN (at £ = 0.20-in.) vs. cr and the linear dl/dN vs. cr is presented 
nom nom 
in Fig. 13) where it can be seen that the slope of both curves) a) is the 
same but that K increases as the crack length increases. Thus) "a" appears 
to be a constant for this material and "K" a factor related to crack length. 
However) the value of "Kif appears to increase with increasing crack length 
only up to some limiting value. For a given material) if K increases with 
crack length) the extent and magnitude of the strain field ahead of the 
propagating crack should also increase. Frost(19,20) and Liu(18) noted 
this behavior as a growth of the IIplastic zone" ahead of the crack. 
For an elliptical crack in a plate Timoshenko(34) expresses the 
elastic stress as being related to (1 + 2 %) where a and b are the major 
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and minor axes of the ellipse. If a fatigue crack can be approximated by an 
elliptical slit of large alb ratio) then for a constant value of b, the stress 
would increase with increasing crack length (increasing major axis a). 
4. Evaluation of Strain Distribution From Strain Gages. To determine 
the effect of crack length on the strain distribution ahead of a propagating 
fatigue crack) strain gages were placed on the expected crack path of several 
specimens and measurements taken at various crack lengths. It was not 
I 
possible to obtain the value of strain at the tip of the crack because of 
the finite size of a strain gage. However) by using small gage lengths 
(1/4-in. and 1/16-in.) the effect of crack length on the "average" maximum 
strain (measured) near the crack tip could be determined. In some cases, 
the styain gages were placed slightly above or below the expected crack path 
so that strain measurements could be obtained after the crack had propagated 
beyond a gage. The effect of the longitudinal strain gradient was considered 
to be ~egligible since the gages were placed within 1/4-in. of the expected 
crack pat~. Data from gages placed above the expected crack path) when 
conpa~CG v:t~ data from gages directly ahead of the crack) showed no 
long: :. . ..;.:..:..:-.a: c:-adient effect except when the crack was very near the gage. 
7;le C to tension increments of strain were examined to study the 
effe~~ ~r ::-a~k length on the measured strain near the tip of the crack. 
As the spe~il:".en was cycled and the crack pr'opagated toward a gage) hysteresis 
loops ",.:ere ob:.ained in the strain records. In ad,di tion) when the test was 
stopped ar.d :.he load removed some permanent strain was recorded. This 
perma..."1er .. t strain was used as the " zero" reference to detennine the incre-
mental tensile strain for that particular crack length. The incremental 
strain distributions for 0 to tension loadings at various crack lengths 
are presented in Appendix D. 
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Initially the measured maximum tensile strain near the saw-cut is 
some multiple of the nominal strain across the net sectiono As th~ fatigue 
crack initiates and the crack length increases) the measured maximum tensile 
strain near the crack tip increases. This increase in strain with crack 
length) even though the load is decreased to maintain a constant maximum 
nominal stress, occurs until the rate of crack growth reaches the linear' 
stage. After reaching the linear stage the maximum strain near the tip of 
the crack remains essentially constant. The; average increase in the maximum 
strain, i.eo) the ratio of measured maximum strain near the tip of the 
crack during the linear rate of crack growth to the measured maximum strain 
for a crack length of only 0020-in. (just after crack initiation) was 2u90. 
Similarly) the average increase in rate of crack growth for these same tests 
(ratio of linear rate of growth to rate of growth at 1 = Oo20-in.) was 20630 
Thu.s it appears that the increase in rate of crack growth and increase in 
maximum strain near the crack tip are both related to crack length: both 
increase with crack length to some value and then remain fairly constant 
throughout the major portion of the test. This behavior would be expected 
if the rate of crack propagation is a function of the stress at the tip of 
the cracko 
To investigate briefly the effect of initial crack length on the 
initial stress distribution and initial rate of crack growth fatigue tests 
were conducted for saw-cut lengths of 3/8-ino) 3/4-in. and 2-in. As seen 
in the following tabulation) increasing the initial crack length resulted 
in an increase in the initial rate of crack growth. 
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Initial Crack 
Lengt~ (2 .to) 
In. 
3/8 
3/4 
2 
Initial Rate 
of Crack Grow~h 
in/cycle x 10 
85 
160 
250 
The maximum tensile strain at the tip of the notch was measured 
during the first cycle of load for specimens with 2-in. and 3/8-in. saw-cuts 
24 
to investigate the effect of initial crack length on the maximum strain. The 
nominal stress in both specimens was ~ 33 ksi. The maximum tensile strain in 
the specimen with a 2-in. saw-cut was about 3000 ~ in./ino The maximum 
tensile strain in the specimen with a 3/8-in. saw-cut was about 2000 ~ in./in. 
Thus) even though the nominal ·stresses were the same) the specimen with the 
longer saw-cut had a greater strain at the tip of the notch than the specimen 
with the shorter notch. This would be expected from theoretical considerations. 
5. Photoelastic Evaluation of Strain Distribution. The results of 
the photoelastic studies indicated the same general behavior as the results 
of the strain gage studies) i.e.) the strain field ahead of the crack 
increased with increasing crack length until the rate of crack growth became 
linear and then remained fairly constant in extent and magnitude until the 
final stage of crack growth. A sequence of contours of maximum princ.~pal 
strain difference (El - E2 ) for various lives of Specimen RC-16 show this 
quite clearly (Figs. 14 and 15). Note that) up to N = 14)860) both the 
magnitude and extent of the highly strained region in the vicinity of the 
crack tip increased with increasing crack length even though the maximum 
nominal stress was kept constant. At approximately N = 14)860 the rate of 
crack growth became linear as may be seen in Fig. 8. The strain distribution 
remained fairly constant during the linear stage of crack propagation and 
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then began to decrease as the crack neared the edge of the specimen. A 
typical ·photograph from which the maximum principal strain difference contours 
were obtained is presented in Fig. 16. 
6. Application of Multiple stress Levels. A limited investigation 
was made of the effect of prior stressing on the linear rate of crack growth. 
After establishing the linear rate of growth in a constant stress test) the 
stress level was changed from + 27 ksi to ~ 30 ksi in one case (Specimen RC-18) 
and from ~ 30 ksi to + 27 ksi in the other case (Specimen RC-19) as may be 
seen in Fig. 17. The linear rates of growth for these tests were as follows: 
Specimen 
Number 
RC-lS 
RC-19 
Stress Level 
ksi 
±27 
Linear Crack 
Growth Rate 6 
in./cycle x 10 
Second Stress 
Level 
ksi 
±27 
Linear Crack 
Growth Rate 6 
in./cycle x 10 
60 
30 
On the basis of these limited results) it would appear that) at high stress 
levels) prior stress history has little effect on the subsequent rate of 
fatigue crack propagation. This would suggest that crack propagation is a 
factor which can be summed for different stress levels and thus in some 
instances naJ' be a valuable means of studying fatigue damage. 
Constant load studies by Hudson and Hardrath(35) indicate that 
prior loading history does have an effect on rate of crack.growth if the 
difference in stress levels is significant. However) they observed that 
as the stress levels are increased and as the difference between the stress 
levels is made smaller the effect of prior load level is reduced. At 
smaller differences in stress levels) the results of the constant load 
tests ,are in agreement with the general results found for the two 
constant stress tests described above. 
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7. Zero to Tension Constant Stress Test. One specimen was tested 
at a 
nom 
+ 33 k.si to evaluate the fatigue behavior of a plate spec.imen under 
conditions of 0 to tension loading. As expected) a linear relationship existed 
between 1 and N for the major portion of the test (see Fig. 18). Zero to 
tension constant stress tests conducted by Weibull(28)29) on aluminum sheets 
showed the same general behavior for the major portion of the life of his 
specimens. 
Co Effect of Temperature and Aging 
1. Temperature. In general) lowering the temperature of steels 
increases their strength but decreases their ductility. For unnotched 
specimens) the yi.eld strength) ultimate strength and fatigue limit all increase 
with decreasing temperature(36 )37)38 ). Since the fatigue limit increases at 
lower temperatures) it would be reasonable to expect the rate of fatigue crack 
propagation to decrease~ 
Tensile tests on the material used in this investigation showed that 
for unaged specimens) the upper yield point was increased from 41~6 ksi to 
4601 ksi by lowering the test temperature from + 78°F to - 40oF. For these 
two temperatures there was no significant change in ductility. The tensile 
properties of this material at - 400 F are presented in Table 1., 
Four constant stress fatigue tests were conducted at - 400 F to 
study the effect of temperature on rate of crack growth. The test stress 
was ~ 30 ksi for all specimens; two specimens were aged and two were unaged. 
The temperature of - 400 F was chosen because it was a convenient test 
temperature well below the 15 ft-lb Charpy V-notch impact value (Fig~ 2). 
_1"'\ 
In comparison to the rates at + 7~~F the rate of crack growth in 
all four tests decreased markedly. However the decrease was not as great 
for the aged specimens. The crack. growth rates for specimens tested at 
41 
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- 40 and + 78°F are presented in the following tabulation.· All specimens were 
+ tested at a = - 30 ksi. 
nom 
Specimen 
Number 
AGED 
Temperature 
deg. F 
7-in. Wide Specimens 
RC-26 
RC-19 
-40 
+78 
5-ino Wide Spec~ens 
RC-28 
RC-34 
-40 
+78 
Linear Crack 
Growth Rate 6 
in/cycle x 10 
20·3 
50 
Specimen 
Number 
RC-20 
RC-I6 
RC-27 
RC-3l 
UNAGED 
Temperature 
deg. F 
-40 
+78 
-46 
+78 
Linear Crack 
Growth Rate 6 
~n/cycle x 10 
25 
95 
21 
77 
In addi~ion to the decrease in growth rates, the time required to 
initiate the c~ack and the initial stage of fatigue crack growth were 
increased. ~he~e:ore the total fatigue lives at - 400 F were much greater 
than at +78°:. T~e crack growth curves for these four tests are presented 
in Fig .... v. 
;.. . AI~ ~~~g. Strain aging- of mild steel is the change which ta1(es 
place as ~ ~':'s~_·~ J:- cold working followed by an 11 aging ll or precipitation 
process .... :-. ~ ': :.: a.:-bo~ and nitrogen atoms are pre sumed to strengthen the 
metal t:: c.~:': .... :' ~:-.t· ~c dislocations in the crystal lattice. The aging process 
occurs a:, -:-=- .::;.;:-. ': '?:::pcra tures over a long period of time but is markedly 
accele~a~~~ at :~:::peratures only slightly above ambient. This combination 
of prior cc:":: .... :: r:: and aging results in increased yield strength and hard-
ness) and decreased ductility_ In addition) aging may make some steels 
more susceptible to brittle fracture(39,40). Rally and Sinclair(41) found 
that the shape of an S-N curve may be influenced by strain aging. In addition) 
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they noted that) Ifstrain aging appears to influence the rate of crack propa-
gation) -however) quantitative predictions on the location of the knee cannot 
be made since the relationship between temperature and rate of crack propa-
gat ion is not known. I.' 
In the investigation reported herein) no attempt was made to evaluate 
the effect of various aging conditions but merely to use one condition which 
would be expected to affect the properties of the material. Based on studies 
of a similar mild steel by other investigators(42) the specimens·were aged 
The specimens were not strained prior to aging so that) (1) the 
effect of aging alone on the rate of crack growth at different temperatures 
could be studied) and (2) the effects of any prior stress history (other 
than that occurring during fabrication) would be eliminated. 
Since the specimens were not strain aged) but merely aged) a 
significant change in material properties would not be expected. This was 
indeed the case as the upper yield point increased only from 41.6 ksi to 
43.3 ksi as a result of the aging and there was no significant change 
observed in the ductility. A detailed comparison of the tensile properties 
of aged and unaged specimens is presented in Table 2. 
In the fatigue tests of specimens at + 78°F the linear rate of 
crack growth was lower for aged specimens than it was for unaged specimens 
in all cases except one. The one exception was at the highest stress level 
at which both aged and Ullaged specimens were tested) cr ~ 33 ksi. In this 
nom 
instance the linear rates were almost the same) i.eo) 237 x 10-6 inn/cycle 
for the aged specimen and 230 x 10-6 in./cycle for the Ullaged specimen. 
For specimens tested at lower stress levels the difference in linear rate 
of crack growth between aged and' : Ullaged specimens increased as shown in the 
43 
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following tabulation. 
stress Specimen Linear Rate of Crack Growth) in.Lcycle x lOb 
Level Width Aged Specimens Unaged Specimens 
ksi in. (Specimen Nos. in Parentheses) 
±33 5 237 (RC-35) 230 (RC-33) 
±30 7 54.5 (RC-19) 95 (RC-16) 
5 50 (RC-34 ) 77 (RC-31) 
±27 7 25 (Re-18) 40.2 (RC-21) 
5 16 (RC-29) 29 (RC-30) 
However) as may be seen in the crack growth curves of Figs. 8 and 9) the 
fatieue life of an aged specimen tested at room temperature was always 
greater than that of a comparable unaged specimen because of a longer initial 
crack propagation stage and) in all cases except one) a lower crack growth 
rate. 
There was no difference in the linear rates of crack propagation 
betwee~ the aged and unaged specim~ns tested at - ~OoF (see Table 2 and 
Fig. 10). ~h~s, at low temperatures there apparently is no significant 
effect c: ~Di:-'G on the rate of crack growth or the life. At room temperatures 
however-. ~ :':-.[ r-educed the rate of crack propagation and increased the life. 
:: ~ s :-.ould be noted that aging without prior strain had a minor 
beneficia: cffe~t on the tensile and fatigue properties of this material. 
However} the structure) if there is a possibility of brittle fracture) may 
be adver-sely affected by aging since aging increases the transition temperature 
of many steels. 
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v. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A. Summary 
This investigation has been conducted to study the parameters 
affecting crack propagation in low-cycle fatigue of mild steel. Flat plate 
specimens) centrally notched to reduce the number of cycles required to 
initiate the fatigue cracks) were subjected to reversal of axial loading. 
Three types of repeated load cycles were studied) namely constant load) 
constant net section stress, and constant nominal stress. 
The constant nominal stress tests were conducted at ,stress levels 
ranging from ~ 27 ksi to ~ 36 ksi) on specimens with widths of 5-in. and 
7-in.) at test temperatures of +7SoF and -40oF and for both unaged and 
aged specimens. 
A hypothesis relating the rate of crack growth and the nominal 
stress has been presented to describe the behavior during various stages of 
propagation. In addition) the test results obtained in this study have 
been correlated with existing theories of crack propagation. 
B. Conclusions 
On the basis of the investigation reported herein it may be 
concluded that: 
(1) The fatigue life of a member may be most realistically 
divided into an initiation stage and a propagation stage; fatigue crack 
initiation is primarily influenced by the conditions near the point of 
origin while fatigue crack propagation is affected more by the conditions 
throughout the entire cross-section that the crack traverses. 
(2) During the propagation stage the type of loading cycle will 
affect the fatigue behavior markedly; 
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(a) In constant load tests) in which the nOmlnal stress 
increases throughout the test) tne rate of crack 
growth continuously increases. 
(b) If the naximum nominal stress range is reduced through-
out the test, as in a constant net section stress 
test) the rate of crack growth will decrease throughout 
the test. 
(c) In a constant nominal stress test, in which the stress 
range is maintained constant durin& the test, the 
rate of fatigue crack propagation remains constant 
after a short initial period. 
In most structures, depending upon their size, fatigue cracks will 
generally grow for some distance without changing greatly the over-all stress 
distribution. Thus it is believed that constant nominal stress tests more 
closely approximate the fatigue crack propagation behavior of actual structures 
than do the other types of tests. 
(3) The fatigue crack propagation behavior during a constant stress 
test may be divided into an initial, linear, and final stage. The initial 
stage is a relatively short period in the total life of a specimen and is 
affected by the stress level, time of initiation, initial geometry and 
increasing stress field around the crack tip. During this period the rate 
of crack growth is proportional to the crack length and may be expressed as: 
or 
d! ~=~ 
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In this initial stage) there is little difference in the behavior of specimens 
subjected to constant load or constant stress conditions. 
After the initial stage) a linear rate of crack growth occurs and 
may be expressed as: 
dl 
dN= 
This linear rate of growth was observed dn all constant stress 
t.ests regardless of stress level) test temperature) initial geometry and for 
both unaged or aged specimens. 
The third or final stage of propagation occurs as a crack nears 
the edges of a specimen. In this stage the behavior is affected by eccen-
tricity in the specimens) control of the load) and edge effects. 
(4) During the initial stage of crack propagation) as the rate of 
crack growth increases with crack length) the strain field ahead of the crack 
tip also increases in extent and magnitude. However, during the linear stage 
or major portion of the life of a member subjected to a constant nominal 
stress condition) both the rate· of crack growth and the strain field ahead 
of the crack remain essentially constant. It is expected that this "steady 
state" condition would exist for a considerable distance of crack propagation 
if the specimen were wide enough to be considered semi-infinite. 
(5) Using the fact that the rate of crack propagation is primarily 
a function of the nominal stress (dl /dN = K (Ja ), ·one can detennine the 
nom 
number of cycles of loading required to propagate a crack through any 
distanc~ L, for a condition of constant nominal stress) by using the 
relationship: 
L 
= -:-dl~7~dN=-
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(6) A linear rate of crack growth was found to occur in O-to-
tension -constant nominal stress tests as well as complete reversal tests. 
33 
(7) A limited study of the effect of multiple stress levels 
indicated that at high stress levels) prior stress history has little effect 
on the subse~uent rate of fatigue crack propagation. This would suggest 
that crack propagation is a factor which can be summed for different stress 
levels and thus in some instances may be a valuable means of studying fatigue 
damage. 
(S) Lowering the testing temperature from +7SoF to _4ooF reduced 
the rate of crack growth markedly and increased the fatigue life. 
(9) Aging without prior straining had only a minor beneficial 
effect on the fatigue life. It reduced the rate of crack propagation and 
increased slightly the length of the initial period of crack growth. 
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APPENDIX A 
NOMENCLATURE 
1 crack length measured from center-line of specimen, (initial crack length 
plus fatigue crack)) in. 
£0 = initial crack length) radius of initial central hole plus saw-cut) in. 
N = number of cycles of loading 
dl/dN = rate of fatigue crack propagation) in./cycle 
a constant 
K crack growth parameter 
W width 'of plate specimen) in. 
NL = number of cycles of loading required to propagate a fatigue crack a 
given distance L 
Nominal stress = applied load divided by the remaining or instantaneous 
net cross-sectional area 
37 
Constant load test = fatigue test in which the max~um tensile and compressive 
stresses are based on the original net cross-sectional 
area throughout the entire test 
Constant net section stress test = fatigue test in which both the maximum 
tensile and compressive stresses are based 
on the remaining cross-sectional area 
during the entire test 
Constant nominal stress test fatigue te:;;t in which the maximum tensile stress 
throughout the test is based on the remaining 
cross-sectional area while the maximum 
compressive stress is based on the original 
net area 
52 
Initial stage of crack propagation = period immediately after fatigue crack 
initiation during which the rate of crack 
growth increases with crack length 
Linear stage of crack propagation = major portion of the life of a constant 
stress test specimen during which the 
rate of crack growth remains constant) 
even though the crack length increases 
Final stage of crack propagation period prior to complete failure and 
during which the rate of crack growth 
is affected by the end conditions of 
the test. 
"Average" maximum strain (Measured)= strain just ahead of the crack tip 
measured with strain gages. 
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APPENDIX B 
STUDY OF COMPRESSIVE LOAD 
CARRIED BY PARTIALLY CRACKED SPECllfEN 
39 
To investigate the compressive load carrying capacity of a cracked 
specimen) strain gages were placed slightly above or below the expected crack 
path on several specimens. As the crack propagated past a strain gage) strain 
measurements could still be obtained since the gages were intact. 
At various crack lengths) the O-to-compression increments of strain 
were exrunined and indicated that the cracked portion of-the member continued 
to carry as much compressive load as the uncracked portion carried. Except 
for the region near the crack tip, where the strain is increased because of 
the stress concentration effect of the crack tip, the compressive strain 
increments were essentially the same for both the uncracked and cracked 
portions of a specimen) as may be seen in Figs. B-1 to B-5. Thus the 
assumption that the maximum nominal compressive stress may be based on the 
original net area is valid. 
Further proof of the relative uniformity of compressive strain 
distribution) regardless of the fatigue crack length) was obtained with 
photo-elast~c strain measurements. Contours of maximum principal strain 
difference ~~der compressive loading (El - E2 ) were obtained for various 
crack lengths and are presented in Fig. B-6. It can be seen clearly in 
these fib~es that even when the crack increases in length, the compressive 
strain distribution remains relatively constant. 
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APPENDIX C 
CORRELATION OF EXISTING THEORIES WITH 
INITIAL STAGE OF CRACK PROPAGATION 
Other investigators(18)19)20) have concluded that the rate of fatigue 
crack Fropagation in sheet specimen containing a small central slit should be 
proportional to the crack length and may be expressed as follows: 
where 
d! 
dN 
£ log IO 
! 
N 
k 
10 
= half-length of crack (measured from the 
center-line of the specimen) 
number of cycles of loading 
coefficient of proportionality 
initial half crack length 
Results of constant load fatigue tests indicated that the above 
expression was valid) but only for crack lengths of less than about 1/8 the 
specimen width. Thus) measurements of crack growth vs. cycles of loading 
indicated a linear relationship when the crack length was plotted on a 
logaritillnic scale. As the crack length became greater than about 1/8 the 
specimen width the rate of growth increased. 
This s&~e general behavior was observed in the constant load tests 
conducted as a part of this investigation (see Fig. C-l). Note that initially 
there is a linear relationship between log i. and N (di. /dN = yJ) but) as the 
crack length increased the rate of crack propagation increased rapidly. 
Thus) the results of constant load tests in which the stress range is 
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continuously increasing indicate that during the first part of the test the 
following relationship is valid. 
dt 
illf 
In a constant stress test, the rate of crack growth remains linear 
after a short initial period. During the initial period, it was found that 
the relationship between log I and N was the same as in the constant load 
tests (see Fig. C-2). This behavior could be expected since for very short 
crack lengths there is little difference between a con&tant load test and a 
constant stress test. However, as -the crack length increases, the linear 
relationship no longer exists between log 1 and N as may be seen in Fig. C-2. 
The short lines perpendicular to the initial slopes of the crack growth 
curves mark the end of the initial stage of crack growth for each specimen. 
Thus, it can be seen that for the major portion of the life in a constant 
stress test, there is a non-linear relationship between log 1 and N. 
In summary, it can be stated that for very short crack lengths 
the results of both constant load'tests and constant stress tests agree with 
the results of other investigators. 
dt 
~ 
As the crack length increases however, this relationship is no longer valid 
for either constant load tests or constant stress tests. 
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APPENDIX D 
STRAIN DISTRIBUTIONS 
Tbe o-to-tension :'r..c::cements of strain for various crack lengths in 
four diffe::cent specimens tes-;':'c;a. at four stress levels are presented in 
Figs, D-l -to D-5. A photograph showing a typical strain gage layout may be 
seen j n Fi,:s. 11-. The follo~l inc tabulation shows the specimen numbers and 
test st~ess levels. The General conclusions based on the results of these 
fi0Ures are discussed in the text. 
Fi[sLlre lIur.lJr::r Specimen N~ber Test Stress ( anomL ksi 
D-l anQ D-2 -Re-30 ±27 
D-3 RC-31 ±30 
D-- RC-35 ±33 
D-7 RC-32 ±36 
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TABLE 1 
Sillv1MARY OF MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
(A) Tensile Test Data (Standard ASTM 0.505-in. Diameter)* 
Temperature Lower Upper Ultimate Elongation Reduction True 
deg. F Yield Yield Strength in 2-in. of Area Fracture 
Stress Stress Stress 
(ksi) (ksi) (ksi) % % (ksi) 
+78 39. 4 41.6 70.6 35.2 60.0 133·8 
-40 43·5 46.1 76.0 35·0 60.0 146.6 
Aged Specimens (90 min. at +150oC) 
+78 40.1 43·3 70.6 33·5 61.6 140.2 
-40 44.6 47.9 80.9 34.5 62.4 162.7 
* (All specimens parallel to direction of loading - each value average of 
two tests.) 
(B) Chemical (Check) Analysis - Percent 
c MI1 P S Si Cu Cr Ni Al 
0.24 0.69 0.022 0.030 0.20 0.22 0.08 0015 
71 
Specimen 
Number 
RC-32 
RC-33 
RC-16 
RC-31 
RC-21 
Re-30 
RC-20 
RC-27 
"Dr 7 .. :: 
.F\v-,.../ 
RC -)I .. 
RC-:c 
RC-29 
RC-26 
RC-28 
TABLE 2 
SUMMARY OF ~ONSTANT STRESS TEST RESULTS 
Stress Width* 
(ksi) (in. ) 
(A) Una~ed 
± 36 5 
± 33 5 
± 30 7 
± 30 5 
± 27 7 
± 27 5 
± 30 7 
± 30 5 
± 33 5 
± 50( ±27) 7 
± 50 5 
± 27(±30) 7 
± 27 5 
± 30 7 
± 30 5 
Test 
Temperature 
deg. F 
+ 78 
+ 78 
+ 78 
+ 78 
+ 78 
+ 78 
- 40 
- 40 
+ 78 
+ 78 
+ 78 
+ 78 
+ 78 
40 
- 40 
Initial Rate 
of Crack 
Propagation** 
205 
83 
28 
32 
13 
12 
12 
8 
19 
27 
9 
13 
10 
12 
* Total initial central crack length) 2 £ 0) = 3/8" 
** Measured at £ = 0.20-in. (in./cycle x 106 ) 
*** Refers to linear stage of crack growth (inD/cycle x 106 ) 
72 
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Linear Rate 
of Crack 
Propagation*** 
600 
230 
95 
77 
40.2 
29 
25 
21 
237 
50 
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FIG. 3 RADIOGRAPHS OF CRACK GROWTH IN CONSTANT LOAD TEST 
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a) SPECIMEN AND EQUIPMENT USED TO MEASURE 
SURFACE STRAIN DISTRIBUTION 
b) TRANSPARENT PLASTIC AND GAGES FOR 
STRAIN DISTRIBUTION STUDIES 
FIG. 4 TYPICAL SPECIMEN AND EQUIPMENT FOR 
STRAIN DISTRIBUTION STUDIES 
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FIG. 7 STAGES OF CRACK GROWTH FOR CONSTANT STRESS TESTS 
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FIG. 16 TYPICAL PHOTOGRAPH OF MAXIMUM 
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